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Lib Dems pay for
extra police officers
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Heywood Lib Dems have shown
that they are serious about cleaning
up Heywood after introducing a
record number of new initiatives
that will transform our Borough.
Heywood will see the introduction of a
spring clean, the return of the man with
a brush on our streets, new specialised
machines to combat graffiti  / chewing
gum and the Lib Dems are even
reversing the crazy LABOUR Tax of £18
for the removal of heavy good items in a
bid to combat fly-tipping.
Lib Dem candidate Malcolm Bruce
said: “Firstly I would like to thank the
many people who responded to my Grot

Spot appeal which I launched on our last
Focus leaflet. We have had many replies
and your local Lib Dem Team and I have
responded to them all.
“These new Lib Dem led initiatives
have been set out to tackle problems
such as fly-tipping and vandalism head
on.  Tackling the mess on our streets is
one of our main priorities and is
something that was neglected for too
long under Labour.
Labour’s history of BROKEN
PROMISES will do nothing to
clean up our streets!

“We  cut crime,” insists Lib Dem Candidate Malcolm Bruce
Focus is delighted to report
that because of the Liberal
Democrats, we will now have
MORE police officers
patrolling our streets!
The proposal was put forward as
part of the Lib Dem’s extra
spending ideas and was passed at
the recent budget council
meeting.
Liberal Democrat candidate
Malcolm Bruce said: “Tackling
crime is one of my main priorities.
That is why I am delighted that
your Heywood Liberal Democrat
Team has helped to secure more
Police Officers on the Beat for
our streets.
“I would also like to pay tribute to
the Lib Dem Team for putting

forward plans to invest ½ Million
tackling youth nuisance - We are
also  investing nearly ½ million on
youth nuisance - even after both
Labour and the conservatives
voted against our proposals.”
Heywood North Councillor
Peter Rush said: “Everybody
knows by now that our Labour
Government cut police numbers
here in Heywood and they seem
intent on wasting billions on such
gimmicks as I.D. Cards. We
believe in tackling crime hands on
and this is why I am proud to
announce we are to bring more
police officers to our borough.”
Labour cuts police numbers
- we increase them!



Malcolm launches his “Let’s
Get Back On Track” campaign

Local Lib Dem candidate Malcolm
Bruce has launched his campaign
to get Heywood train station
linked to the national rail
network.
Under plans put forward in the
transport initiative fund bid, that will
see an extra £3billion spent on
improvements to Greater Manchester
transport, Heywood has been
promised a link to Castleton Railway
Station that would see our area fully
linked up to the national rail network.
“Malcolm said: “Improving transport
in our area is something that I am really
passionate about. If this link was re-
opened it would simply transform

Heywood, bringing extra investment
and prosperity for the people of our
town.
“This is why I was really disheartened
to see that Heywood’s unpopular
councillor, Labour’s  Colin Lambert,
voted directly against the prospect of
connecting our train station to national
rail. He was even supported by his
boss, Heywood and Middleton MP Jim
Dobbin, in his attack against
improvements to our transport. This is
why I have started my petition to put
pressure on Labour’s lot and show
them this is what we want! Please sign
my petition below and send it back to
me free of charge.”

Name(s)
Address
Phone/Email

Lets Get Back On Track Petition
I/We, the undersigned, call on the the Labour Party to support the Liberal Democrat bid to get Heywood Station linked up
to the National Railway Network

The Brucie Teaser!
Malcolm Bruce, popular Heywood
activist and Lib Dem candidate for
this May’s local elections,
is setting the residents of
Heywood North a little
teaser!
Pictured on the right is a
photograph of our Brucie,
aged 10, celebrating the
Queens Coronation with
fellow children from his street back in
1953. What he is asking you to do is to

see if you can spot our cheeky faced
Brucie on the photograph.

Malcolm said: “I remember
the queens coronation very
well. Our street all came to-
gether to celebrate and we had
a huge party. There was a great
sense of community spirit and I
think that is something is im-
portant for neighbourhoods to

build.”
Focus will reveal the answer on its next
edition.

Post Office updateservices, and now they want to cut our
postal services. What will they cut next?
They seem to think it’s ok to play party
politics with our postal service. This is

Your Local Lib Dem Team would like
to update you on how their ‘Save Our
Post Offices Campaign’ is going.
Heywood  North Councillor Doreen
Brophy-Lee said: “I would like to thank
everyone again that kindly took the time to
sign our petitions. They have now been sent
to Number 10 so that this Labour

government can see we are against their
decision.
“Unfortunately for us, our unpopular
Labour MP Jim Dobbin recently voted  in
parliament For the closure of an extra 2500
Post Offices nationally. We won’t be
disheartened and promise to keep on fighting
against another Labour cut on your behalf.”

Your Local Lib Dem Team outside
Heywood railway station - campaigning to
get it set up to the national rail network.


